Global Law Experts Recognizes Peter Bennett
Peter Bennett named Maine Labor Law – Lawyer of the Year by Global Law
Experts
Portland, ME (PRWEB) August 7, 2013 ‐‐The Bennett Law Firm is pleased to announce that
Peter Bennett, Managing Partner, has been recognized by Global Law Experts as Lawyer of
the Year in Maine in the category of Labor Law, as part of their 2013 International Global
Law Experts Awards.
The decision was made by over 35,000 people who voted via the Global Law Experts
website, as well as work performed by Global Law Experts internal research department.
Global Law Experts is a website used by people searching for a lawyer to assist with legal
needs, and serves as a vital research tool for business leaders, in house lawyers and
investors who need the expert advice of the world’s best lawyers for a vast array of legal
sectors and practice areas.
About The Bennett Law Firm
The Bennett Law Firm provides highly specialized legal services to a broad New England
wide client base in the areas of labor law, employment law, commercial litigation, civil
litigation and alcohol licensing. The firm was founded fifty years ago by its namesake,
Herbert H. Bennett, a nationally prominent trial lawyer whose practice focused on
representing management on issues of labor and employment law. The Bennett Law Firm
offers experienced legal guidance in aggressively avoiding unionization and is also at the
forefront in developing preventative policies and procedures, training, avoiding, and if
necessary, resolving employment disputes (including alternative dispute resolution),
negotiating collective bargaining agreements, arbitration and defending litigation arising
from employment disputes.
The Bennett Law Firm is a member of the International Society of Primerus Law Firms
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Peter Bennett, Esq.
The Bennett Law Firm, P.A.
http://www.thebennettlawfirm.com
(207) 773‐4775

Contact Information Derek Hoeft
International Society of Primerus Law Firms
http://www.primerus.com
(800) 968‐2211
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